Company/Organization Name: Poul’s Landscaping and Nursery Inc.

Location: 6754 w. Indian Creek Rd. Long Grove IL., 60047

Position/Title: Key Crew Member 3yrs+ experience

Duties/Responsibilities: Duties for Key Laborer will include but not limited to: being the Forman’s right-hand, ability to run a crew in the absence of the foreman, operate mowing equipment, knowledge of proper pruning techniques, perennial care and routine garden maintenance, plant and tree ID knowledge is ideal, understand client expectations with fine details, communicate with supervisor to notify them of issues on client properties, small scale planting (perennials, shrubs, small trees), mulching, landscape lighting repair and irrigation repair. Be able to work 40+ hours a week and some Saturdays is a must.

Salary Range: Hourly wage + Overtime paid weekly (Wages dependent on experience)

Application Instructions: Come to our office to apply at 6754 w. Indian Creek Rd. Long Grove IL., 60047